
CAUSE OF COLLAPSI

Madrid Reservoir Rested on

Old Water-Pipe- s.

WHOLE CITY IS. IN MOURNING

Ten of the Rescued Workmen Go

Maci Material Condemned'as D-
efectiveKing Watches Work,

and Visits Injured.

MADRID, April 9. It appears that un-

derneath the foundations of the reservoir
which gave way with such disastrous re-

sults on Saturday were water pipes used
to supply the palace and old Madrid. It
is stated that fills was the cause of the
subsidence and not the surface of the
ground, which, when tests were made,

only 11 millimeters. The vault was
lmilt of coment with Iron girders, as were
also the supporting columns. The first
fall caused all the millarE to bend and the
end of the Iron work to stretch, resulting
In a general and uniform collapse. Tiiese
explanations, "however, cannot be consid-
ered final.

Madrid newspapers publish assertions
that the disaster bad been foreseen by en-

gineers as well as by workmen. It is now
recalled that the bad condition of the soil
on which the reservoir was constructed
caused keen opposition and numerous
criticisms when the scheme was being
discussed jn the courts.

Workmen, who have been questioned say
that they were compelled to build too
rapidly with materials so defective that a
disaster was bound to happen.

Many heartrending incidents and pain-
ful scenes are reported. Ten of those
who wore rescued alive have gone mad.
A huge crowd stood around the scene
throughout the night watching the at-

tempts at rescue in the light of huge elec-

tric lamps. v
Crowds of workmen and women carry-

ing flags forced all the theaters to close
Saturday night.

King Alfonso had a. telephone "wire laid
from the scene of the disaster to the pal-

ace and was kept constantly Informed.
The King again visited the hospitals this
morning. Some of the Injured have died.
One body was recovered from the ruins
during the night, but none later. Seven
hundred workmen are engaged in clear-
ing the debris.

During the day students and workmen
paraded the streets collecting money for
the families of victims of the disaster.
The public is contributing freely.

The Governor of Madrid has prohibited
a great popular tdemonstration of mourn-
ing which the workmen wished to organ-
ize, but he received the delegates of the
workmen's associations, whom he In-

formed that a street procession would be
permitted under certain restrictions.

An exact estimate of the casualties Is
still impossible, but it is stated that there
were 236 men in the lower part of the
reservoir, all of whom were killed.

WORKMEN CARRY BLACK FLAGS

Police Are Stoned When They Seize
Emblems of Sorrow.

MADRID, April 9. Carrying black ban-
ners, 50,000 workmen made a demonstra-
tion this afternoon near the scene of Sat-
urday's reservoir disaster. The police, on
seizing the flags, were stoned by the
crowd and several on. both sides were
severely injured.

Alfonso Goes to Storm Center.
MADRID, April 3. King Alfonso, ac-

companied by Senors Montiegui and n.

respectively Ministers of "War and
Marine, and their suites, left tonight for
Valencia, where the students' strike has
ended, though there were disorders Sat-
urday night, when the students burned
yeveraJ tramway oars. Energetic police
measures have been taken, and it Is

that the King will be warmly wel-
comed.

Two British Peers Die.
LONDON". April S. Lord St. Heliers.

who. as Sir Francis Jeune, was president
of the probate, divorce and admiralty di-

vision of the High Court from 1891 till
January 30 of this year, when he resigned
and was elevated to the peerage, and
Lord Chelmsford, Lord High Chancellor
in 18SS-S- died today in London. Lord St.
Heliers, who was 62 years of age, had
leen' HI for a long time, Lord Chelms-
ford, who was born in 1827, died' sud-
denly.

Lamsdorff Greets Ambassador Meyer.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 10. (12:40 A.

M.) George V. L. Meyer, the new Amer
ican Ambassador to St. Petersburg, made
his first call yesterday on Foreign Minis
ter Lamsdorff, who extended an unusually
cordial greeting. The exchanges, how
ever, were devoid of significance, and
neither war nor peace was mentioned
Emperor Nicholas probably will receive
Mr. Meyer on "Wednesday, when the lat
ter will present his letters of credence.

British Sovereigns in Minorca.
PORT MAHON, Island of Minorca,

April 9. King Edward and Queen Alex
andra, who sailed from Marseilles on Sat-
urday on board the British royal yacht
Victoria and Albert, arrived here today.
"When they landed they were given a
demonstrative welcome.

The British Sovereigns, who had in
tended to leave this evening, have decided
to prolong their stay and will probably
remain here until Tuesday.

Kaiser's Wireless Message to King.
MESSINA. Italy, April 3. Emperor

"William spent the whole of the day with
his family. He was greatly pleased to
find Prince Eitel completely recovered,
From the Italian battleship Dandolo the
Emperor sent a wireless message to the
King of Italy, thanking him for his mag
nlilccnt reception and adding that he was
glad to send him a salute, from the beau
tiful ship." He will leave during the night
for Corfu.

Consul Wynne Arrives in London.
LONDON. April 9. Robert J. Wynne,

American Consul-Gener- al at London, and
Mrs. "Wynne arrived In London today af
ter a good voyage. Mr. "Wynne will take
up his official duties as soon as Henry
Clay Evans starts on his vacation of a
short tour of the continent.

They Did Not Discuss Morocco.
ROME, April 9. It is stated on reliable

authority that at the meeting of Empe
ror "William, and King Victor Emmanuel
at Naples on Friday, Morocco was not
discussed.

Press Agent for Czar.
Baltimore Herald.

.rne uzar ot Kussia needs a press
agent. He doesn't lenow what Is going
on in his empire, and the grand dukes
and others who control things refuse
to let him have the newspapers, espe
daily those published In foreign coun
tries, so that the poor ruler gets only
one side, or no side of the troubles.

Quite a number of press agents are
at llborty In America. Not a few of
them have written up for the news
papers such lurid copy about actors
and actresses that the players have
bean unable to live up to the roputa
tions manufactured for them by 'the

imaginative writers, and henco separa-
tions have occurred.

Apart from these, however, the Czar
can engage able and trustworthy writ-
ers in the United States who will see
that he gets the news If they are guar-
anteed protection from the grand dukes
and their supporters. A .food, live
American reporter could give the Czar
more Information in a. month about his
empire and people than he has ever
had.' The job being attended with dif-
ficulties, of course, a. salary equal to
that of a major-gener- al would be ex-
pected. It might be necessary also to
provide a bomb-pro- of suit of armor and
a steel car for traveling purposes. But
the American reporter would set tho
news.

New Books at
Te Library

foliowingare the new books atTHE Public Library:
General Works.

Hazell's annual. 1003 R082 H429
Religion.

Brlgge. C. A. Ethical teafibing of Jesus.
232 BS34

Hartford theolocical seminary. Annual
register, 71st year. 1004-- 2 R207 H328

Sociology.
Brand. John. Brand's popular antiquities

of Great Britain: Faith and folklore,
ed. by TV. C. Harlltt. 2v 11304 BS17e Cincinnati, University of. Record; In-
auguration of Charles William Dabney
as president of the University of Cin.cinnatl; Dec. 1004-Ja- n. 1905. v. 1. v 3.

R378 C574
Ford, H. J. Rise and growth of Americanpolitics. 342.73 F699
Frocbel, Friedrich. Mother-pla- y andnursery songs; tr. by F. E. Dwlght

and Josephine Jarvle 372.2- - F925mo
Henderfon. C. R. and others. Modern

methods of charity 360 H498
James, J. A. and Sanford. A. H. Gov-

ernment In state and nation. . .342.73 J72
Patterson's college and school directory

of the United States and Canada;
comp. and ed. by H. L. Patterson

R370.97 P317
Soherger. G. L. Evolution of modern lib-

erty 323 S32C

Science.
Mason. Bobart. Text-boo- k on static elec-

tricity . r37 M399
Sloane, T. O, Home experiments In sci

ence lor old and young 530 S634
Useful Arts.

Altmaier. C. L. Commercial correspond
ence and postal Information rn aac.k

Blackall. K 11. te air-bra-

catechism ........ ratDurand. W. F. Practical marine engineer
ing ior marine engineers and students................. i TiDin

Farrow. F. R. Specifications for bulldlnc- -

works and how to writ thm o troin
Malre. Frederick. Modern wood finisher.

flJU M?"R
Marshall. Perelval. Slmrtle electrical

working models..... G2L3 M3G95

Fine Arts.
g Gonse. Louis. L'art Japonals. R709.32 GG39
Keith's architectural studies; small cottages coaling to toulld under prices

Quoted, less than SSOO T?e vc
Martin. H. D. Homer Martin, a remin

iscence; by Mrs. E. G. Martin
- - . - RT.i'i i xrasnr

Mlllals. Sir J. E. Mlllals and his works:by M. H. Splelman B750.2 MU45S
VIollet-le-Du- c. E. E. Hlstolre d'unHotel de Vlllo ct d'une cathedral...

.-- It720.ll V7IJR
"Ward, James. Elementary principles- - of

ornament. v.. 743 W239
White, Mary. How to make pottery...

73S W5SG
Literature.

Lamb, Charles and Lamb, Mary. Poetry
for children .021. OS L21S

Lewis, E. C. comp. Toasts for all oc
casions. No. 2 Rsos.r uns

Patmore, C K. D., comp. Children's gar- -
ana S2L0S P311

Skinner. C. R., comp. Arbor day man
ual S08.5 SG2R

Wilde. O. F. O'F. W. Ballad of Read
ing gaol S21 WC72

Description and Travel.
Andre. Eugene. Naturalist In the Gulnas.

918.7 A555Japan. Imperial Japanese commission to
the Louisiana Purchase ExposKon.
Japan in the beginning of the 20th cen-
tury R015.2 J35

History.
Andrews. E. B. United States in our own

time 973.8 A.1G6
Flttls. R. S. Romantic narratives from

Scottish nlstory and tradition 041 'Fi47
Schouler. James. Historical briefs. 904 S378
u.reveiyan, u. M. England under the

Stuarts 942.06 TS12
Wisconsin. State Historical society of.

Proceedings at 52d annual meeting.
Oct. 27, 1904 R977.3 WSllp

Biography.
Knight, William. Retrospects 928 K71
.sapeieon i. emperor or Trance. Napole

onic studies; by J. H. Rose BN21GRn
Fiction.

Fraser. Mrs. M. (C.) Stolen emperor. Ffi42st
Rcade, Charles. Christie Johnstone. R2S5ch
Zola, Emlle. Le re'o FZSGr

Books for Children.
Adams. W. H. D. Warlors of the cres

cent 1954 A219
Anderson, R. B. Viking tales of thenorth; also Tegnor's Frldthjors saga,

tr. by Georgo Stephens tans ir,n
Arnim. M. A. (B.). grafln von. April

Baby's book of tunes J7S4 A749g uaiianiyne, it. i. sir months at thoCape iniB.fi RiR
Bates. Louie. Games without music for

children J708 B329
Book of shipfl lPBTMb
.book or froiaiers PB7243b
Book of trains JPB724fb
Clarke. R. S. Kysle Dunlee JC59931Ic
jawing, airs. j. n. iu... Land of the

lost toys JFaE951a
xiopKins. w. . uanaman; more farm

stones JH790sa
jacKBon, .Mrs. ji. ja. a. Mammy

TIttleback and her family. JAJ13m
letter. L. R. Cane weaving for child- -

dren ; .'. j6S9 L304
g Macdonald. George. History of Gutta-pe-

rcha Willie JM135h
Aiussei. i'. tu. ue. Mr. wina ana Madam

Rain. , JFnMOSOm
Ortoll. Frederic. Evening tales: tr. from

the French by J. C. Harris JFa OTfie
Pictures ana stories zrom English history jo- - P611
Richards, Rosalind. Nursery fire. JR517ng loung, t;. it. jy canoe and dog trainamong the Cree and Salteaux Indians.

- J970.1 y7l
g Gift.

What We Pay to Eat.
' World's "Work.

Although the price of nearly all kinds of
food has risen within a few years. It Is
practically Impossible to ascertain the ex
act Increased cost of living. The Bureau
of Labor Statistics at Washington has
been trying to do this. For the purpose
of Its study of the diet of working peo
pie. It Inquired Into the habits of 13.000
persons "who live In cities in 33 states,
From this study was constructed an "av
erage" family, consisting of 5.31 persons.
Tho family income is 5527.19 a year, of
which $326.90 is spent for food. This Is
an average of a little less than $S.30 a
week, or 90 cents a day for the whole
family about 17 cents a day per person.
Tho yearly bill of fare runs thus:

Food of the average working family per
year:

Articles. Cost
Fresh beef. S19 pounds 50.03
Salt beef, 52 pounds 5.2s
Fresh pork. 114 pounds 14.05
Salt pork, 110 pounds 13.59
Other meats 9.78
Poultry. 67 pounds 9.49
Fish, SO pounds 8.01
Butter. 117 pounds 2S.7S
Milk. 354 quarts 2L32
Eggs. s dozen 15.79
Flour and meal. 650 pounds 16.76
Bread, 253 loaves 12.44
Sugar, 26S pounds 15.76
Potatoes, 15 bushels 12.93
Other vegetables 1S.85
Coffee, t47 pounds 10.74
Tea 5.30
Rice. 26 pounds 2.O0
Cheese. 16 pounds 2.62
Lard, 84 pounds : 9.33"
Molasses, 4 gallons 1.63
Fruit 16.52
Vinegar, pickles, etc 4.12
Other foods - 2.40

Papa's Shock.
Atchison Globe.

An Atchison man married off his three
daughters, and finally when a son got
married and he found all It cost him was
a $10 cut-gla- ss dish for a present, he
had so many fits he was unableHo go to
the wedding.
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MORMONS SPIT FIRE

Conference Ends With Denun

ciation of Critics',

WOULD HORSEWHIP THEM

Kimball Says President Smith Saved
Them From Such a Fate Apostle

Smith. Claims Roosevelt as
Friend of Church.

SALT LAKE CITY, April 9. The 75th
annual conference of the Mormon Church
closed today, after the members present
had unanimously voted it the best "con
ference in the hiBtory of the church.
Those who recently have attacked the
church and Its leaders were referred to
in an address by J. Golden Kimball,' one
of the first seven presidents of seventies.
who said:

"If It were not for Joseph F. Smith.
a man of God, who restrains his children
and they are obedient to their father. I
want to tell you that there would be
some men here horsewhipped. But his
children obey him, and he Is a man of
God and needs no apology."

President Kimball denounced President
Smith's critics as traitors to the church,
and added:

"If you want to go to hell, black your
boots and go like a gentleman, not like a
traitor."

Apostle Hyrum Mack Smith, son of
President Joseph' Smith, also attacked
the critics of the church, especially news-
paper writers, and said President Roose-
velt was obliged to have a guard when
he traveled because of the libelous state
ments and cartoons about him lrv the
newspapers. Apostle Smith said further:

In President Roosevelt we have a
friend, and he has friends among the Latter-

-Day Saints. And we will be true to
him and true to Old Glory, because we
arc a true people. President Roosevelt
will give us a square deal. "We will do
all we can to sustain President Roose-
velt, for we are true to him and we
will demonstrate it In the future as we
have In the past."

Sailors and Longshoremen
The following statement as to differ-- -

ences between the Sailors' Union and lo-

cal stevedores and longshoremen, is sub
mitted by A. Furuseth, secretary of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific:

There Is trouble between the seamen and
longshoremen along this coast, and Portland
has seen signs of It, In some street rows, in
some cases 'In the Police Court, and latest In
the arrest and trial of the Se&men's . Union
agent on charge of violating the state law
under which sailors' boarding-house- s are con-

ducted, the charge against the agent being
that of harboring seamen. From the wltneesea
produced It appears that behind the proee- -

are the stevedore, the longshoremen
and the licensed boarding-hous- e keepers. The
stevedores want to contract for the loading
of 'Vessels, that would Increase their busi-
ness; the boarding-hous- e ring wants to fur-
nish men for the vessel, on account ot the
allotment or advance and the blood money,
that would increase their proflts;the long
shoremen want more steady employment.

and they easily persuade themselves that the
sailor's work Is to sail the vessel alter she
Is ready for sea.

The stevedored and boarding-hous- e keepers
have at all times and In all places worked
together, and have usually succeeded In us
Ing the longshoremen to advance their own
Interests as against that ot the seamen, the
vessels and the seaports In which they have
been powerful for political or other reasons.
Organized longshoremen have at times re
fused to be used; at other times their very
organisation made them more valuable in
the. hands of the two other Interests.

Seamen Mere Chattels. '
While the seamen are mere chattels lthe

property of the vessel, tied to It, a the
slave was tied to the plantation, aa Is yet
the case of the foreign seamen In our ports
and ours in foreign ports under treaties with
other nations), tho crimp Is an &!d to the
seaman who wants to desert, to the captain
who wants to get rid of his men to save

trouble, and the owner who desires to nave
expense by desertion of the crew. In com
munities without registration laws he has
been an effective aid to the political boss In
election times and in return has had protec
tlon of the boss and assistance In evading the
Federal law In so far 'as It was troublesome
to blm. These conditions gave him his
power: the advance and blood money gave
him his Income. Generally the only one
hurt was the seaman, who, having neither
freedom to act, nor friends to act for him.
was helpless. '

About 20 yearn ago the seamen began to
organize on this coast. The purpose was
to abolish the crimping system, the advance
and blood money, to generally Improve the
condition afloat and on shore, and to win for
the men going to sea the same personal lib-

erty that had years ago been granted to
working men on shore. Agitation, eduea
tlon and a persistent struggle for legislation
resulted In 1S9S In the paesage of a law
which made of the seamen In American ve
sels. while In. the United States or near-b- y

foreign countries, a free man; free to fulfil
or to violate any contract for personal serv-
ice or labor while lying In harbor, the free-
dom given to all other white workers with-
in the United States some 70 years, to the
blacks some 40 years, earlier.

This same act of Congress prohibited all
allotment or advance of wages In the coast
wise trade, and reduced It In the foreign
trade to one month s wages as a maximum.
Unfortunately "remuneration for the ship
ment of 6eamen (blood money) was per
xnltted, and the crimp could continue to
"cinch" tKe owners when men are scarce.
and the seamen, when they are plentiful. This
Inevitable result was pointed out to Sen
ators who favored It; but powerful Interests
among the vessel-owne- wanted It, and the
warning was unheeded.

Seamen Perfect Organisation.
The seamen eagerly used the boon of free

dom to extend and perfect their organ !za
tlon. which again Insisted upon tho strict en
forcement ot the new laws. Allotment or
advance in the coastwise trade became
thing of the past; violation of the allotment
law In foreign or foreign-goin- g American
vessels were prosecuted, and where the Sea
men's Union was there the law was enforced
in so . far as the officials would act. Seamen
who bad shipped to go to a foreign port
via, some other American port, where the
vessel was loaded, remained In their ves
sels and In accordance with law, alone or with
the help of longshoremen, loaded the ves
sels. This cut Into the business of the irteve
dore and the profits of the crimps, while 1

distinctly benefited the seamen, the owners
of vessels and the ports In question.

On this coast the City of Portland remained
for a long time untouched by the new con
dltlons, and when men signed shipping ar-
ticles In San Tedro or San Francisco to go
to some foreign port via Fortland, It meant
that the crew would be compelled to Ieav
the vessel in this nlace. The stevedores
would get the contract for loading and the
crimps would furnish the men, charging the
men and the vessels "all that the traffic
would bear." Seamen complained to the!:
organization and owners of vessels belonging
to this Coast urged- - that the Seamen's Union
open a branch in Portland to stop as far as
possible this nefarious traffic. In 1902,
the Summer, men were sent from San Fran
Cisco to man coastwise vessels going oft
shore: this was done at great expense to
the union and the vessel-owner- s, and In Jan
uary. 1003. the union opened a branch In this
city. The purpose was and Is to abolish
advance and blood money In coasting ves
sels 'going off shore and to furnish a place
where the Idle seaman, sailing In the coast
wise trade or to foreign ports In coastwls
vessels might be found by captains needing
them, without expense to either party. This

ln lUlfiCaXi OX t gftrfT-- i t

longshoremen and the boarding-hous- e keep-
ers In the trial of D. W. Paul, the agent of
the Sailor's Union. In Portland.

Beginning of Trouble.
During 1001 In the Summer, there was .an

unfortunate labor struggle In San Francisco.
It began with the teamsters, and extended
to the longshoremen and seamen. It prac-
tically stopped the maritime commerce of
that city for about two montns. For tho
first time It was realized that the free sea
man was . pouible great industrial factor,
and that to control the Seamen's Union or
prevent the seamen from organizing was one
of the problems confronting the stevedores,
the crimps and such owners as were disin
clined to pay living wages to men going to
sea.

Daniel J. Keefe. the .president of the In
ternational Longshoremen's Association, came
to this Coast on a visit, studied the situa-
tion, consulted with the stevedores and some
shipowners, and when the International Long-
shoremen's Association met in convention In
the Summer of 1002, the alms and objects
of that organization were so enlarged as to
Include the organization of Marine and Trans
port "Workers with the Longshoremen. By ob-
taining Industrial jurisdiction over the sea-
men. It would be easy for the longshoremen,
being necessarily In majority In all such
conventions, to allot to the seamen, such
Work as the stevedores and longshoremen
did cot want, and In other ways to deter-
mine the wages and other conditions under
which seamen should work or strike. Such
condition would manifestly put the steady
flow ot marl 11 me commerce at the mercy of
men on shore, men generally as Ignorant and
careless of the seamen's condition as the
average citizen is of the condition obtaining
In the Interior of China. To the seamen
would be lost through organization what had
been gained by legislation, and to the ship
owner would come trouble and expense with
out any material compensation from any
Increased efficiency in the men obtainable.

Seamen Enter Protest.
The seamen protested at the convention

ot the American Federation of Labor at New
Orleans, and the request of the Longshore-
men for a change In their name and juris
diction was refused. The name Internation
al Longshoremen, Marine and Transport
"Workers had. been assumed; It was kept
and brought as prominently before the public
as possible until It was beginning to be
generally "believed that the seamen were.
or ought to be, a part of this supposedly
large combination. On one hand legislators.
on the other large employers of labor, where
appealed to under this new name and unless
the seamen were willing to sacrifice their
own Interests, that of their craft, and their
employers as well, steps have been taken to
stop this wholesale misrepresentation. The
American Federation of Labor was appealed
to at Boston In 1003 and at San Francisco
1904; but without any tangible results. The
conventions refused to Issue charter under
the new name and jurisdiction; but were
unwilling or unable to prevent the misrep-
resentation continuing.

At their coast meeting in Astoria during
1004 the Longshoremen adopted a resolution
binding themselves to refuse to work with
the crew In any vessel going to foreign
ports. "What the stevedores and boarding- -
house keepers promised them In return does
not appear, but may be surmised from the
lively Interest taken In the trial of the
Seamen'B Union agent. The resolution was
made applicable to the whole Coast; but
has not been seriously enforced except In
this city, where In some Instances the crews
were- - forced out through the willingness of
masters or owners. In others through appli
cation of physical force.

That the seamen will not permit them
selves to be driven out of the vessels on
which they have signed and thereby losing
the money earned In bringing the vessels to
this port Is certain; unless the people of
Portland shall through misinformation on
these matters be induced to use the power
ot tbe state and city against tbe law and
the seamen, and In support of tbe stevedores
and crimps. This Is hardly thinkable, and
here as In other places on this Coast the
men. going to sea will ultimately have a fair
chance. The Interest of the country, which
demands seamen, and of the city and state,
which want to redeem Its good name, will
assure to the seamen a fair chance, even If
the union should ultimately be' compelled
to bring to this city from other places the
necessary number of men to do such wor!

the longshoremen may refuse to do.
In the beginning of January, this year, the
seamen of this Coast adopted a general
ballot and a practically unanimous vote, a
resolution, declaring that they would not
recognize as union men any longshoremen
who were then or should be members of the

International Longshoremen, Marine
and Transport "Workers" Association.

For the legitimate longshoremen the sea
men have none but the kindliest of feelings
and best wishes and they desire for them
success In their efforts to Improve their con-
dition as workers and as citizens; but with
longshoremen who Insist upon having a
right to determine the condition under which
men going to sea are to work or refuse to
work, there can be little sympathy, and
when they ally themselves with the steve
dores to drive seamen out of their vessels
and into idlneas and with the crimps to
perpetuate the crimping system, there can
be no peace except when the longshoremen
shall realize that the seamen, too. are men
with right to live. Let the longshoremen
cease to claim jurisdiction over seamen and
break off the alliance with the crimps; It
will be better so for them, the seamen.
and the employers of both. It will be better
for the commerce ot the City of Portland
and It can harm no one but the crimps.

LIVED TOGETHER, DEE TOGETHER

Aged Husband and Wife Expire
Within Few Hours.

NEW YORK, April 10. Playmates In
childhood, betrothed In youth, and man
and wife for more than 50 years, Howard
and Mary Hasbrouck died within a few
hours of each other at their home in this
city. Both had been ill for several
months.

Rousing from the lethargy of his death
bed the aged husband feebly turned his
eyes toward his life companion, who was
breathing her last almost within touch
of his hand. He murmured her name and
sne answercti. men ootn lapsed into a
sleep from which they did not awake
The husband passed away almost Imme-
diately; Mrs. Hasbrouck lived seven
hours longer, but did not regain con
sciousness.

Mr. and Mrs. Hasbrouck were members
of families prominent In Ulster County
since' the days of the settlers. At a large
gathering of relatives on both sides the
couple celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary two years ago.

DUNNE WILL TRY TO SETTLE IT

First Official Act Arbitration of the
Teamsters' Strike'.

CHICAGO, April 3. A determined ef-
fort to settle by arbitration the strike
of the- garment workers and the team
sters employed by Montgomery, "Ward &
Co., Is being made. Judge Edward F.
Dunne, who will assume the office of
Mayor tomorrow, stated tonight that one
of his first official acts would be to en
deavor to bring about an amicable ad
justment of the difficulty.

"While peace plans were being consid
ered todav. the local unions of the ex
press drivers throughout the city met
and decided to refuse tomorrow to handle
any goods belonging to Montgomery,
Ward & Co. The employers, .however,
declare they will have sufficient nonunion
heln on hand tomorrow.

The Chicago Federation ofv Labor de
cldcd today to appropriate EJoOO a week
for the garment workers while the strike
Is on. This makes a total of $5000 that
the strikers will receive from outside
sources.

Celebrate First Hebrew Colony.
NEW YORK, April 10. Under the

auspices of the congregation of Shu
rith Israel, the oldest synagogue In
this .city, a meeting has been held to
arrange for the celebration of the 250th
anniversary of the landing of the first
Hebrew colonists In New York. Thirty
five congregations and. societies sent

Artistic Picture Framing

$1

Today's Bargain Bulletin

Great
$9 Hats

Cloak
$35 Suits
$18.50 Suits
$12 Waists

All the

delegates. Originally It was mtenjea
merely as a celebration for the congre-
gation, but as tnls was talked over,
it develoned into a plan for tne od- -
servance of Hebrews throughout the
United States. A committee of lo,
headed by Jacob H. Schlff, was ap-

pointed to prepare for the celebration.

A HAN AND A LION.

Tete-a-Tet- e In a Thicket, a Warm
Argument Ensues.

London Dally Mail.
Traveling in the interior of East Africa,

an Englishman, Mr. Charles Bulpett, tells
the following thrilling Incident which
took place at a spot about 500 miles In-

land from Mombasa In a letter to a
friend In England:

"The narrowest escape I have had was
from a lion about a month ago. I went
Into the thick thorn bush after him.
which was rather mad. But he would
not come out. and I was determined to
get him. He charged me where the bush
was all In his favor. I knocked him over
with two bullets, but still he came on,
and I had nothing for It but to run.

"When I knocked him over with the
second barrel he was within a yard of me.
He mde a grab at me. and with a pro-

digious effort I managed to jump onto the
top of a thorn bush. There we were, he
looking at me and I at him about three
feet above his head. I expected to be
dragged down at every moment, but as It
'turned out he was too far gone, and I
called out to somebody to come into the
bush and finish him.

"Last night." adds Mr. Bulpett, "I slept
on the equator, my legs to the south of
it and my head to the north, the small of
my back on the line.

"The East African Protectorate Is a
very fine country for white settlers, with
a perfect climate, and yet it Is proposed
to give a large tract to. a number of for-

eign Jews for nothing."

Will Make Bolivians Fight.
XEW YORK. April 10. The Chilean

Government is, according to a Herald
dispatch from Valparaiso, contemplat-
ing the advisability of introducing
compulsory military service in Arlca
ami Tacna provinces and also the es-

tablishment" of a sanitary station in
Arlca City,

j .

Prairie Fire Does Much Damage.
LAWTON.' O. T., April 9. A prairie

fire In the southwest of Greer County,

tion of several thousand dollars worth
of feedstuff, many outbuildings, some
livestock and several hundred acres of
growing crops. Sparks from a locomo-
tive started the fire.

Professor Accused of Arson.
FORT WORTH. Tex., April 9. Professor

T. R. Dunlap. who has been
of the Jarvls College at Thorp Springs.
Tex., has been arrested on a charge of
arson. On the night of March 20 the main
building of the college wae burned. He Is
52 years of age, and,has a fnmlly.
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Very Reasonable Prices

Millinery Sale
$5.40 $8 $4.25

$1.25 Shapes 65c 35c Flowers 19c

Store Bargains
$18.50 $25 Suits $13.75

$9.95 $7.50 Skirts $5.45

$6.95 $1.75 Waists j
$10 Silk Petticoats $5,45

Great Embroidery Sale
$1.75 Embroid'y 48c $2.50 Flouncing 78c

,50LaceGaloon29c 75c Insertion 19c

75c Plain

25c
Latest

Hats

98c

Bbbinet, 72 inches, 48c
and 30c Music
Big Hits the Music Store
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iNJ Haas, Salem Elton It Shaw, Ijvt Acs'AC Bobson. Seattle A C Seeb. Newberg

F S Robert?. Seattle alter Lyon, Indp
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Spokane IB Netherland. Dutch

F J Leubbert. S F i Harbor. Alaska
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John Beaton. Baldwin Astoria
Geo F Meyer. San Fri

TUB ST. CHARLE?.
A L Bullis. Buckley. Frank Vila. Alhan
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J F Townsend. city IK E Miller. Minn
Geo Phillips. Canada W T Scott. Araboy. n
U Patrick. Canada 7. L Croueher. Greahatn
Louis Tucker. EstacadjM M Ehrman. !

B Healey. city 'J X Morris. Lebanon
C Berchtold. city ,1 X Plowman. Oregon
Harry May. city H .1 Turner. Oregon Cy
RJIey Smith, city F Diraglsch. city
John Doe. city M G Vanatetyne.
F G Kelly, Knappa Blodget
Robt Dolaney, A oerdn Norman Greer. HiHsb
Geo E Gray. Ho George Clark. HUI
Jas V Scott. ao W H Butler, city
Robt Laughlln. do Mike Duringer. BucI
Gust A Johnson. Deer Wash

Island Ed Tompkins
A H Porter. Illinois C H Temple Hood Rvr
Mr Porter. do Ed Perry. White Salma
J T Barr. Carrollton Gertrude Holt. i!o
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Miss Esther Martin, do;

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan- - Rates. 53 and np.

riot el Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-cla- ss restaurant In connection

Do not undervalue the 1

services of a skilful phy--

sician. Even the best I

medicine cannot take the

place of the family doctor.

Therefore we say : Con--

suit your physician freely

about your case and ask

him what he thinks about I

your taking Ayer's Cherry j
Pectoral for your cough.

If he says take it, then take

it. If he says do not take

it, then follow his advice. 1

sg
lfxde by th J. C. Ayer Co., X.0wall, 2sm. S

Alio staaafaetorers of g
IYER'S PILLS For constipation. j

ATER'3 HAIR VIGOS-F-or the hair. f
AYES'S SARSAPARILlA For the blood.
ATSR'S AQUS CUSS ?or milarUaadajas.


